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Replacing a Bay on a Model 6812 or 6812B with Radomes

NOTE
This procedure applies equally to the original 
6812 and to the new-style 6812B antennas.

Remove the existing bay from the pole.

The mounting pole may be removed from the 
tower before the antenna is removed from the 
pole - or not. Your choice.

a. Disconnect the cable from the Type “N” input.

b. Remove the two U-bolts and remove the bay 
assembly from the mounting pole.

Remove the radome top half.

c. Remove the 1/4-20 hardware from the radome 
flange.

d. Remove the bolts securing the top radome 
mount to the radome backplate and formed 
channel.

e. Separate the radome halves, lifting the top 
radome half off the bay.

CAUTION
Be very careful not to damage or distort the 
feedstrap. The radiator will not perform prop-
erly if the feedstrap is damaged or moved in 
any way.

Remove the existing radiator from the 

radome backplate.

f. Remove the two mounting bolts securing the 
bay to the radome backplate. Don’t lose the 
3/16"-thick spacer plate!

Install the new radiator.

CAUTION
The entire assembly must be reinstalled exactly as it was. The radiator mounting holes are above center in the 
radome backplate, the spacer plate, and the radiator backplate!

g. Install the new radiator to the radome backplate, with the spacer plate in between.

h. Reinstall the radome top half over the radiator and behind the radiator backplate. Bolt the radome flanges back 
together.

i. Reassemble the radome mount, the radome backplate, and the formed channel, using the bolts removed in step d. 

j. Seal around the radome and the Type “N” connector, using the RTV sealant provided

Reinstall the assembly on the pole.

k. Reinstall the bays on the pole. Be sure to mount the bays right-side up (radome drain holes at the bottom).

l. Reconnect the cable to the Type “N” connector.

Figure 1. Radiator/Radome Assembly, exploded view
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